Lucille Cowles Named Chairman
Making Preparations
Lucille Cowles has been named general chairman of the spring tea, a girls' auxiliary which represents students from schools of the faculty parlors.

C. J. Plans Spring Tea For May 2
Lucille Cowles Named Chairman; Assisting Committees Make Preparation

Lucille Cowles has been named general chairman of the spring tea, a girls' auxiliary which represents students from the faculty parlors. Committees to assist Miss Cowles in making this a successful event were named. Co-chairmen for the refreshments are Mary Bither Panza and Lorraine Lulka with the following assisting: Virginia Rafferty, Margaret Milawski, Anne McCarthy, Jean Lewis, Jeanne Rynkamp, Roma Jenek, Nina Reynolds, Rose Marie Barto, Geraldine Bukowski, Margaret McGuire, Pauline Schmitt, Lorraine Wnuk, and Mrs. Mary Hoffman. Geraldine Kirchhoff, Noreen Hanrahan, Doris Boss, and Betty Williams will preside at the tea urns.

Richard Goolan is planning the entertainment with Jane Stoffer, Leo Imperi, Jean Whalen, Hull Overton, Nancy Whalen, Lorraine Arata, and Betty Williams will preside at the tea urns.

Lucille Cowles

“Silhouettes of ’39’ Offers Varied Attractions
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Catholic Junior's annual picnic will be held at this park on Ascension Thursday, May 18. A feature of the gathering will be the ball game between the freshmen and sophomores. The committees appointed are:


Student To Conduct Initiation Ceremonies
Margaret Milawski, freshman student at Catholic Junior college, will conduct the initiation ceremo-nies for new members of the Catholic Central Chesterton Chap-ter of Quill and Scroll, Sunday, April 30, at 3 p.m. in Catholic Central high school.

The program will include a welcome address by the Rev. William Murphy, principal of Catholic Central; a talk on "Personal Experiences with a Newspaper" by John Hor-ner, a reporter for the Catholic Central "Blue and White"; vocal selections by William Boss; a talk on the Mil-lion President of the Congress by McClain, who was delegate from Catholic Central; an address by the Rev. Joseph C. Wals, adviser of the student publication of St. John's school.

Miss Milawski will be assisted at the meeting by members of Quill and Scroll, representing Catholic Central's Chesterton Chapter. Guests at the initiation will be students from Marywood and Mount Mary academics, Catholic Junior college, and St. Joseph's high school, Muskegon.

Jeanne Lewis and Betty Williams, who will be one of the prominent at-taction, with their modernistic ballet interpretations to the lovely tune of the popular "Deep Purple."

Don Creagan Takes Job At University Hospital
Donald Creagan, '34, has received notice of his appointment as assis-tant pharmacist at the University hospital in Ann Arbor, his appointment to become effective July 1.

Doctor Jose Espinosa Discusses Preparation For Life At Meeting
Speaking in the Board of Publication of "The St. Joseph's Recorder". The conference, which is under the Committee of Catholic Central, assisted by the Rev. Joseph Wals, professor at St. John's school, Lansing; St. Andrew's and St. Joseph’s, Saginaw; Mr. Merry Marywood, Catholic Central, and Catholic Junior college, Grand Rap-
dons. The conference, which is under the auspices of the Catholic School Press Association, is controlled, directed, and established by man will be the general theme around which speakers and dele-gates will weave their talks.

Press Conference Meets October 28
Plans are formulated for the second Michigan regional press conference to convene in St. Joseph, Grand Rapids, October 28. Preliminary arrangements are in the hands of a committee made up of advisers and two staff members from the following schools: Nazareth college, Edmundston; St. Mary's high school, Lansing; St. Andrew's and St. Joseph's, Saginaw; Mr. Merry Marywood, Catholic Central, and Catholic Junior college, Grand Rap-

April 28 Set For Annual Performance
College Show To Be Given At St. Cecilia’s, Directed By Jerome Roach

"Campus Silhouettes", the annual Catholic Junior college variety pro-duct, will be given next Friday, April 28, in St. Cecilia's auditorium, in celebration of the work of the college students under direction of Jerome Roach, college faculty member, who is responsible for many of the lines of the show.

Henry Riesle, general chairman of the production, is assisted by Noreen Harrahan, who is in charge of in-dividual units. Success for the acts are Geraldine Kirchhoff, Miss Harrahan, John Miller, Dudley Watkins, and Joseph Mester.

A feature of the show will be original dramatic interpretations. Kathleen Enright will be presented in the role of Greta Garbo being interviewed by a young actress. The scene includes Swedish dialogue and striking musical accompaniment. Miss Enright will also play the part of a "Girl Scout" of forty years ago. Marjorie McNabb will give two dramatic readings; an interpreter of "Serva Tene" and "Mother's Day.

Jeanne Lewis, Betty Williams, and Jean Whalen, are featured in an in-tegrated modern ballet to the tune of "Deep Purple." Miss Whalen has been engaged in voice work in a musical comedy and a rhythm tap solo. A school of music student of the college.

"Blue and White" ; vocal selections will be conducted by Miss Whalen. Miss Whalen has been engaged in voice work in a musical comedy and a rhythm tap solo. A school of music student of the college.

"Blue and White" ; vocal selections will be conducted by Miss Whalen. Miss Whalen has been engaged in voice work in a musical comedy and a rhythm tap solo. A school of music student of the college.

Men Win Second Questionaire Bout
Matching of wits between men and women of the college took place for the second time in a questionaire bout at the monthly meeting of the Catholic Life Conference on Friday, March 31.

Edward Bussmann, president, and John E. Beaudou, physics instructor, and Miss Katherine Schilliker, part-time pre-med student, were the judges.

The same constestants participated. Joanne Tecolato, Anne Alexander, Lorraine Lulka, Doris Boss, Joseph Mester, Charles Beckman, Evelyn Bonnell, and John Schmitt. The final score was 475 points for the men and 775 for the women.

College Board Meets, Fr. Bukowski attends
The Reverend Arthur F. Bukow-ski, president of the college, returned last week from attending a meet-ing of the executive board of the National Association of Catholic colleges of Michigan, of which he is the vice-chairman.

The meeting was held at Sacred Heart seminary, Detroit, on April 18, and voted to hold the next annual meeting of the colleges on November 1, 1939, at Sacred Heart semi-nary, Detroit. The theme will be the Catholic Social Order in compliance with a recent letter from the late Pope Pius XI urging a study of Catholic democracy.

Catholic Junior will be host to the colleges in 1941.

Ballet Dancers In Variety Show

Ballet dancers in the Variety Show will be spotlighted as one of the prominent attractions of the college show. Miss Whalen has been engaged in voice work in a musical comedy and a rhythm tap solo. A school of music student of the college.
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"Blue and Wha
Governor Loren D. Dickinson was recently quoted in the Grand Rapids Herald saying: "Let us return to the faith of our fathers, let us re-extend the family affiliations."

Immediately some will ask: "What prayers shall we say?" The answer is — the prayers of the Church. Let us consider the English translation of the Breviary.

"The whole Christian world, viewing the world scene to-day, is living in the days of the worst. The armies of the world stand at the brink of the abyss. Where are the men of God in this hour of need? . . . Why not re-establish that beautiful custom — the prayers of the Church."

Immediately some will ask: "What prayers shall we say?" The answer is — the prayers of the Church. Let us consider the English translation of the Breviary.

"The whole Christian world, viewing the world scene to-day, is living in the days of the worst. The armies of the world stand at the brink of the abyss. Where are the men of God in this hour of need? . . . Why not re-establish that beautiful custom — the prayers of the Church."
April 28 Named For Production Of Annual Show

(Continued from page 1)
"Stout Hearted Men," "The Owl," "Jim Kim" and "Brown October" will be played and "Ferdinand the Bull" as interpreted by Hall Overton.

Jane Stoffer, Nancy Burroughs, Joan Whalen and Alexandre Treadwell were to appear in "Smartest In Spring Suits." Their selections will include "Blues for the Night.""
Collegians Plan For Spring Tea
Tuesday, May 2

(Continued from page 1)
Edward Brunskin, Kathleen Enright, Anna Kavalkauskas, and Leonard Lottner.

Co-chairmen for the reception of students are Marian Herrmann and Catherine Nasmat. To assist therein are Della Deines, Constance Poslinski, Patricia Henry, Hilary Castle, Marjorie Ann McNabb, James Campbell, Jane Stecher, and Joanne Tesciola.


Tennis Provides
A good forehand, Eugene Nowak, Harold Schrauwen, Otto Szczepanik, Dudley Watkins, Edward Engemann, Henry Bialas, Charles Beckmann, William Camp­bell, Miss Kardes, instructor, that little green bag every time she goes up to the g y m ? ..........

Louise Schauf and Mary Etta Willems manage to hit exercise? We wonder ! ! ! ..........

"Yes," says Miss Kardes, instructor, tennis And just look at Audrey Snyder coasting around the gym on a "leg-mobile" ! Nancy Burroughs has covering the balls she hits length­wise !  Nancy Burroughs has a remedy called "Talkatone" ; does it cure the heart? Does it have any virtue as a means of free advertising. Since the last edition Margaret Health reports that business has picked up somewhat at the Marion Kinnear and there also seem to be more calls talkatone-Urbandale fire department.

"Yes," says Miss Kardes, instructor, that backhand ! "Yes," says Miss Kardes, instructor, that backhand ! ! ! that backhand ! ! ! that backhand !

"Why," says Miss Kardes, instructor, the latest spring combinations at C. J. C.

"Shiny" Mary McNabb was hilliard-ball polisher at Joe's Recreation Hall, dropped in to chat with the managers of this mess the other day, "Shiny," who really should know, told Miss Kardes all about the latest spring combinations at C. J. C.

Johnny "Casavova" O'Chal, the boxing promoter, has a going concern in trucking — in order to vacate lockers in a short time.

Marjorie McNabb has a remedy called "Pulkante"; combined them has a pair of jitterbugs who are native to go to town.

Roman Snow, the strong, silent type of C. J. C., has recently proved to his friends that he's an accom­plished salesman. After a few weeks he began giving them Kay Kyser performance.

The heart is sometimes called a ticker. 'Cause this by one it can tell whether his Amour stock are going up or down.

Only carnivorous eats heart so don't ask that question to a heart, only this when you pass the celery.

"The heart is sometimes called a ticker. 'Cause this by one it can tell whether his Amour stock are going up or down."

If you haven't the heart to do it serve some olives. They are tasty and serve just as well. However if you have broken hearts. To strain the heart use a padded collar. Some people have broken hearts. To strain the heart use a padded collar. Some people have broken hearts.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward White and Virginia Rafferty, Lorraine Arata, Sandy cathey, Bernice and Chester Lentz and James Campbell attended this roller skating party given by the Buxx Vingt club at Ramona Gardens, April 19.

Students of Catholic Junior College who attended the Ted Weems' dance at the Civic auditorium were Lucille Cowley, James McKnight, Roman and round; Bernice and Frank stopped for a while, And that's how they looked as they walked down the side aisle.

According to Leo impert, an acelet is what you take to counter-act the poison you've taken by mistake. But we prefer our doctors whole and entire!

"if she comes down to earth." ...........

Calling home that little green bag every time she goes up to the g y m ? ..........

When Ted Weems came to town — the jitterbugs found from our source, that Russ can carry in that little green bag every time she goes up to the g y m ? ..........

The poison you've taken by mistake. But we prefer our doctors whole and entire!

There were several hours during the Easter vacation at Ann Arbor, assembling information to be used by the University of Michigan in connection with extensive research phaunos parish on Saturday, April 18.

Miss Jeanne Lewis will attend the Vanzty Prom at Michigan State College, as the guest of Roman Kaman, May 5.

Miss Anne Alexander, William Callan, Harry Schrauwen, Fred Clancy, Chester Lentz and James Campbell attended the roller skating party given by the Buxx Vingt club at Ramona Gardens, April 19.

To spend their time, to dance and there also seem to be more calls talkatone-Urbandale fire department.

Mr. McKnight, who was rushed to the hospital by 8 o'clock Mass at St. Thomas' church on Monday, April 17, recovered.

Mr. McKnight Improves After Recent Appendectomy

Jack McKnight graduated, 36, is convalescing at St. Mary's hospital after an emergency operation for appendicitis.

Mr. McKnight, who was rushed to the hospital by Mr. McKnight, who was rushed to the hospital by...